
For the Fall Term 2019
Hilah BBG's 11th N'siah

Is Caucused for 
the Highly Esteemed Position 

of

Sarah Grace Leffler Qualifications
Mit Mom ST '19
Mazkirah FT '18
Gizborit ST '18
Safranit FT '17
90's Program at ChapCon '17
Broadway Program
Camp Hilah
Pillah Color War
I$F/Globalization Program
I$F Kahoot
Hilah Hula Rush
Game Night Bring a Friend Program
Inductions
Insecurities Program at ChapCon '19
ChapCon '17 '18 '19
Active Member In Good Standing Since March '17

Hilah BBG #2551

Dc Council #54
Limmud #6
Fall Kickoff '18
Spring Kickoff '19
Sprit Day '19
Council Convention '17

Northern Region East/International
Sweetheart Heartthrob '17
Regional Convention '19
CLTC 8 '19

Other
Helped Start Centennial's JSU
Eagle Ambassador at Centennial
Sound Assistant in Centennial Theatre
ACI and Awkward Improv Member
Leadership In Training at Capital Camps '19
Goes to Capital Camps Every Summer
Currently in the leadership unit in English

My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls,
        Two years ago at my first chapter convention, I ran for my very first
position on board. Ever since that first election, so many things have changed
for the better. Each one of us have grown so much since I was first on board,
whether you even knew Hilah existed or not; think about yourself then and
look at all that you’ve accomplished since. Hilah has helped me to be the most
me that I have ever been in my entire life and I’ve overcome so much all
things to Hilah. I want this chapter to do the amazing things it did for me to
each one of you. I want to make a change in all of your lives and in chapter
history.
        I submit with undying love for disney, camp, being an lit, my fish, my cats,
sam, sam’s dog, the quarry, going to pikesville, rockville, orlando, spongebob
the musical, really long text tones, OUR COUNCIL GIZBORIT SIDNEY EVA
COHEN, kickoff dances, the ranch I still have from rc, Bekah Barrie Green,
pentacycles, bbyo, the international order, nre, dc council, dc bbg, all of my
mits, mit mom, mazkirah, gizborit, safranit and my heart and home Hilah
BBG #2551, I forever remain a damn proud candidate for Hilah BBG’s 11th
N’siah, Sarah Grace Leffler

"Be the change you wish to see in the world"
  -M

ahatma Ghandi



Goals 
and

Ideas

Sunshine Girl Safranit Gizborit Mazkirah

Shlicha Mit Mom S'ganit N'siahOverall Board

Chapter

- Have unique video comms
- Make comms more

interactive
- Take attendance on a new

attendance sheet
- Bring back prize of the

weeks
- Make themed comms

- Make new website
- Use facebook

- Create a posting schedule
- Promote programs on the

social medias
- Upload pictures by Sunday

night
- Create a photo of the week

- Monthly restaurant
fundraisers

- Restaurant fundraisers on
the same night as meetings
- One long term fundraiser

at the end of the term
- Spirit wear to come out

early in the term

- Bring snacks to every
program

- Make and use surveys
- Make personalized

birthday bags
- Choose a diverse Halo of

the week
- Bring overall happiness

- Pick a StandUp cause that
the entire chapter loves

- Plan a completely unique
Global Shabbat

- Bring back weekly
Havdalahs

- Have at least one inter-
chapter Shabbat

 

- Reach at least 55 members
- Plan a unique MIT

sleepover
- Reinvent the Big/Little

systen
- Plan unique programs that

tend to the inactive and
newer members

- Reinvent the chairs system
- Plan at least three inter-

chapter programs
- Have more diverse hosts

and planners
- Create a programming

schedule based off of what
the chapter wants

- Create surveys to get
feedback and see what is

and isn't working
- Reinvent the board

dynamic
- Create less of a divide of

general members and board
- Improve communications

- Create a Google Account
for each position that
doesn't yet have one

- Have board calls twice a
month

- Have one on one calls with
the N'siah once a month

- Board sleepovers
- Have improved
communications

- Have long term projects to
improve the future of the

chapter
- Creating a positive

environment to make girls
want to come back

- Make the chapter a welcoming environment
- Create a better sense of sisterhood

- Increase council/regional attendance
- Have the entire chapter have a say on programming

- Create pride in the chapter
- Embrace our Jewish Identities

- Have better chapter wide attendance
- Bring each other up, not down


